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Perception Matters: Student Educational Experiences in COVID-19 are related to Engineering Self-Efficacy and
Persistence Intentions

1038–1048

Allison M. Esparza, Karen E. Rambo-Hernandez, Camille S. Burnett and Bimal P. Nepal

This study examined COVID-19’s impact on the career goals of undergraduate engineering students through the lens of Social
Cognitive Career Theory. The participants were enrolled as engineering majors at a Hispanic Serving Institution (n = 540) and a
Historically Black University/College (n = 69) and completed measures of engineering self-efficacy, engineering outcome
expectations, major career goals, and the impact of COVID-19 on educational experiences and network support. The study found
that the hypothesized model fit the data well across both campuses studied. Of particular interest, student perceptions of COVID-
19’s impact on their educational experience was strongly related to their engineering self-efficacy, and this, COVID-19’s impact on
education experience was found to have an indirect effect on student persistence intentions through self-efficacy for both campuses.
Specifically, students who reported a more positive COVID-19 educational experience had higher engineering self-efficacy scores,
which in turn resulted in higher intentions to persist in their engineering major. Conversely, as a student perceived their educational
experience during COVID-19 to be more negative, their engineering self-efficacy was more likely to decrease, which resulted in their
being less likely to intend to persist in their engineering degree. Implications and future directions are discussed.
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Applying a Software Learning Platform to Implement a Project Based Methodology in Teaching Mechanical
Engineering to Undergraduates

1049–1058

Francisca Guerrero-Villar, Rubén Dorado-Vicente, Eloı́sa Torres-Jiménez and Amalia Palomar-Torres

The aid of learning management systems, widely spread among educational institutions, can enhance Project-Based Learning
(PjBL) methodologies. Learning platforms allow self-learning and interaction with contents and materials anytime and anywhere
using laptops and even mobile devices. This work explains a PjBL focused on engineering subjects conducted on a learning
platform. In the frame of a ‘‘Motor and Generating Machines’’ course, 14 students analyzed an actual power plant run by biomass,
in particular by dry olive pomace waste. The activities of the methodology are scheduled, presented, collected, and evaluated
thanks to the learning platform. Through these activities, students learn and practice: power input and output estimation, biomass
consumption, thermal efficiency, and power plant components. The activity includes an online test for student self-learning. The
results from applying the PjBL methodology supported by a learning platform show that students easily understand the
components of an actual thermal power plant and obtain most of the necessary energy parameters needed to manage the plant.
However, exergy calculations are difficult for students since most of them did not correctly solve the questions related to this
concept.
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Investigating Electromechanical Engineering Lecturers’ Perceptions of MOOCs 1059–1073

Enrique Rosales-Asensio, Enrique González, Diego Baragaño and Carlos Sierra

Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) offer a wide range of training opportunities for university students. However, to date,
little research has been done to assess the level of awareness and knowledge about MOOCS among Spanish engineering lecturers
generally or more specifically among those teaching electromechanical engineering. To address this gap in the literature, a
quantitative exploratory survey was performed. A questionnaire was sent to electromechanical engineering lecturers working in
Universities across Spain and a total of 102 of these were completed and returned. Results from our corpus suggest that, despite
the increased prevalence of online teaching in recent times due to the COVID-19 pandemic, there is a striking lack of knowledge
about MOOCs among lecturers: 61.78 % reported having very little or only moderate knowledge of MOOCs. We also observed a
very clear generational gap among lecturers in their perceptions about MOOCs. In particular, the percentage of lecturers confessing
to having no opinion about MOOCs was only 6.1% for the age group 31 to 40 years old, whereas it was as high as 37.5% for those
over 60. For learning and reviewing purposes, MOOCs were perceived as more appropriate for lifelong learning than as a
replacement for one-time training courses traditionally offered by universities (8.0% of participants). Our findings lead us to
conclude there is a pressing need for action within Spanish universities to raise awareness about MOOCs and support lecturers in
the wider use of this type of course.
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Implementing a Cornerstone Design Thinking Course in First Year Civil Engineering 1074–1101

Gustavo G. Majzoub, Eduardo Zancul, Roseli de Deus Lopes, Sérgio Scheer, Tatiana Hochgreb-Hägele
and Paulo Blikstein

Cornerstone design courses offer engineering students the opportunity to experience a meaningful design project from the early
undergraduate semesters. Although cornerstone design has been a reality for many years in several institutions, it is still not
practiced in numerous regions and schools. This paper analyses the pilot implementation of a cornerstone design course in Brazil.
The first-year cohort of 173 civil engineering students was divided into four classes, three of which took a standard lecture-based
introduction to engineering course, while one class (43 students) experienced the cornerstone design course. The assessment was
made both quantitatively, through a pre-post survey, and qualitatively, by analyzing students’ reports, class observations, and
interviews at various moments of the course. Quantitative results demonstrated that the pilot program had a limited impact. The



cornerstone course was successful at some points (such as electrical components technical skills, prototyping, and motivation with
engineering). However, its potential reported from the literature was not fully obtained. Based on the data gathered, a set of lessons
learned from the experience was elaborated as a guideline for future cornerstone implementations. The paper contributes to the
cornerstone design literature by reporting an in-depth analysis of a cornerstone course application in a diversified context and
country.
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Enculturating First-Year Engineering Students: A Theoretical Framework 1102–1117

Noemi V. Mendoza Diaz

The curriculum challenges presented to first-year engineering instructors at a Southwestern institution in the United States as well
as the need to highlight the process of theory-building in engineering education motivated a team to conduct an umbrella research
project related to the enculturation of engineering students. This umbrella project has generated six conference papers and this
manuscript constitutes the last of the series focusing on the changes that students experience and perceive over time, once exposed
to the first-year engineering curriculum, and how these changes inform a theory of enculturation. The research questions
investigated how students perceive their enculturation, once they have progressed in their engineering programs, and how the
results constitute a theory of enculturation. Eight sophomore and junior level engineering students of diverse backgrounds
participated in semi-structured interviews and focus groups. Their perceptions were analyzed via quantitative and qualitative
strategies of inquiry (i.e. content analysis and open coding) and the resulting themes and associated frequencies were examined to
constitute a theory. Informed by prior enculturation studies, this research identified eight dimensions and five themes, thirteen units
in total. These thirteen units were organized in extrinsic and intrinsic factors that characterize a theory of enculturation to
engineering during the first-year experience and hypothesized on how these units operate to produce professional engineers. This
theory of enculturation emphasizes the role of the support systems of schools of engineering which in turn provides a framework
that instructors and administrators can utilize when planning or modifying these support systems.
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Continuing Engineering Education in Changeable and Reconfigurable Manufacturing – Implications of Problem-Based
Learning in Industrial Practice

1118–1130

Ann-Louise Andersen and Carin Rösiö

Increasingly volatile and complex manufacturing environments make the continuous development of engineering professionals’
knowledge and competences in changeable and reconfigurable manufacturing a major source of competitiveness in manufacturing
companies. Enablers of this include modular and platform-based product and manufacturing system design, as well as industry 4.0
related technologies and digitalisation. Therefore, this paper focuses on Continuing Engineering Education (CEE) in changeable
and reconfigurable manufacturing and investigates the implications of applying a university-industry collaborative approach to
Problem-based Learning (PBL) for CEE in company-settings. The paper builds on a four-year CEE initiative from Swedish
manufacturing industry and includes insights from implementing a CEE course in changeable manufacturing, which was designed
based on PBL principles and run as an industry-university cooperation for four consecutive years. Implications addressed in the
paper relates to (1) PBL as a suitable approach for CEE, (2) Research transfer to industry through PBL-based CEE, and (3)
industry-university collaboration for CEE, which provides valuable insights on how to conduct successful CEE in knowledge fields
that are fast evolving in order to enable fast industry transitions.

Keywords: continuing engineering education; problem-based learning; professional development; changeable manufacturing; reconfi-
gurable manufacturing

Instructors’ Perspectives of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Activities in Engineering and Computer Science Courses 1131–1139

Sumaia Ali Raisa, Christopher D. Griffin, Melissa Morris and Karen E. Rambo-Hernandez

In this study, we use the EPIC-I (exposure, persuasion, identification, commitment, and implementation) framework as a lens for
viewing instructor perceptions of including diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) activities in engineering and computer science
undergraduate courses. The results provided evidence of three findings: (a) evidence existed of faculty participation at all levels of
EPIC-I, (b) in moving through the EPIC-I framework, the evidence became scanter, and (c) although both groups were small,
approximately equal numbers of participants were openly negative as were actively implementing additional DEI supporting
activities in their classes. Implications and future work are discussed.
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Student Reflections on the use of a Market Simulator in an Engineering Design Course 1140–1153

Nicole P. Pitterson, Sarah Crimmins, Alejandro Espera Jr. and Steven Hoffenson

Education researchers have observed a disconnect between the goals of the current educational system and the practical application
of professional skills outside the classroom. Skills such as creative thinking, knowledge of engineering science, global thinking, and
cross-cultural communication should be honed in addition to technical engineering skills. These skills are often taught in
engineering design courses. The purpose of this study is to evaluate student learning of market concepts in a design course, with an
emphasis on the use of a market simulation tool to forecast consumer choice among competing products, by analyzing written
reflections, course surveys, and project reports. Specifically, we assess the self-reported learning value of using an interactive market
simulation tool in the classroom. The study employed a descriptive case study to understand the value of a market simulator in an
engineering design course. Several sources of data from student reflection assignments, the ‘‘lessons learned’’ segment of the final
report, and class surveys were collected at multiple points in the semester and analyzed through a combination of qualitative and
quantitative approaches. Based on Kember’s level of reflection framework, we found that students’ levels of reflection changed
from mostly level 2 (understanding) to level 3 (reflection) between the fifth and thirteenth weeks of the course. We did observe a
decrease in mentions of the value of the market simulator and an increase in acknowledging difficulties, which may show how
students’ response to the market simulator changes as they reflect again and become more aware of the complexity of the design
process as it relates to the market. The key takeaways in the teams’ final reports showed parallels with the course objectives. Our
results show reflective practice is an effective instructional strategy for students to develop holistic self-regulated learning and
professional skills. Themes that pertain to the concepts in the design course emerged and became significant indicators of
understanding and critical reflection of the design process as a whole. Team reports on ‘‘lessons learned’’ signify that prior
reflective practice encourages students to be more aware of their learning outcomes and the importance of the use of learning tools
to achieve these goals.
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Situation of Engineering Ethics Education of Postgraduates in China: A Preliminary Investigation 1154–1166

Botao Zhong, Xuejiao Xing, Li Jiao, Haitao Wu and Jun Sun

This research aimed to investigate the current situation of engineering ethics education in China via the viewpoints of engineering
students. Integrating social attributes of engineering, the pedagogy applied in engineering ethics education was illustrated. On this
basis, a survey covering students’ ethical awareness, theoretical knowledge, and problem-solving ability was designed and
conducted in a representative engineering university of China. In total, 608 questionnaires from engineering postgraduates were
collected to quantitively present students’ awareness and theoretical knowledge on engineering ethics, while 196 responses to five



designed engineering scenarios were received to review students’ abilities to solve ethical problems. By comprehensive statistical
analysis, the research results showed that the engineering ethics education contributed to a positive impact on students. Specifically,
after systematic course education, participants perceived positive awareness, acquired sufficient knowledge, and enhanced problem-
solving abilities to make appropriate ethical decisions in practice. Notably, there was a substantial difference in the engineering
ethical awareness between students with and without work experience, indicating that the exposure to practical work environment
influenced the establishment of ethical attitudes. Further, evaluations on the engineering ethics course highlighted the necessity of
unique and creative teaching strategies and a preference for learning ethics principles in practice. The research finding can be
referred as the theoretical basis for the design and implementation of engineering ethics education in China.

Keywords: engineering ethics education; engineering postgraduate; pedagogy; education situation of China

A Successful Framework for the Accreditation of an Electrical Engineering and Automation Program 1167–1180

Yu Gao, Lei Yu and Liang Chen

The academic accreditation for an engineering program in higher education institution is helpful to enhance comprehensive
qualities of graduates. Taking the Electrical Engineering and Automation (EEA) Program as an example, a framework is
constructed based on the concept of Outcome Based Education (OBE) for a high quality measurement, which ensures the program
to satisfy the requirement of engineering education accreditation. Particular steps are designed by taking into account the
evaluation methods for educational objectives and students’ outcomes. Then, a closed-loop continuous improvement process is
applied to develop the program based on the assessment result of students’ performances in collage and society. The achievement
level of the program outcomes is evaluated by efficient methods periodically, and the assessment results are presented in the paper.
The situation of graduates’ competencies developed by the program is indicated, and improvements of the program are
implemented based on shortcomings. In this research, work experiences for the engineering education accreditation are shown,
which can be studied by institutions and universities offering corresponding programs.
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Stereotypes and Stereotype Threats Experienced by Latinx Engineering Undergraduates 1181–1195

Elizabeth Turochy, Linnel Marie S. Ballesteros, Toby Nii Tairo Nelson, Michael Perez, Kyle Estes,
Cristina Poleacovschi, Erin Doran and Timothy Yuen

Latinx engineering students often experience stereotype threats in their programs. Stereotype threats not only affect student self-
esteem but can influence academic performance and persistence in engineering programs. Our research aims to increase understanding
of the specific types of stereotyping and stereotype threats experienced by Latinx engineering students. We also analyze how these
stereotypes and stereotype threats are experienced across different demographic groups, class standing, engineering major, and
institutional context. Our research analyzes various stereotypes and stereotype threats that Latinx undergraduate engineering students
face using data collected from interviews and surveys across three universities, two Predominately White Institutions (hereafter, PWI)
and one Hispanic Serving Institution (hereafter, HSI). A content analysis of the 28 interviews and Ordinary Least Squares (OLS)
regression analysis were conducted on our 156 survey responses. Nine major stereotype and stereotype threat themes related to
engineering identity were identified. Findings showed that Latinx undergraduate engineering students commonly experienced both
ethnicity and gender stereotype threats, particularly in the form of ‘‘assumed behaviors’’ and ‘‘assumed academic abilities’’.
Regression analyses also suggest that female gender identity is a statistically reliable predictor of students experiencing both gender
and ethnicity stereotype threats. Latinx undergraduate engineering students commonly experience stereotyping and stereotype threat
along ethnic and gender lines, with female identifiers systematically more susceptible to both. The implications of this research are
significant, as both identity categories of this intersectional group – female and Latinx – are already underrepresented in engineering
educational programs and professions. This research expands the literature on the impact of stereotypes and stereotype threat on
Latinx undergraduate engineering students’ persistence and success in this major and emphasizes the need to foster inclusion and
diversity within engineering programs.

Keywords: stereotypes; stereotype threat; Latinx; double-minority status

Predicting Engineering Undergraduates Dropout: A Case Study in Chile 1196–1206

Claudia Martı́nez-Araneda, Mariella Gutiérrez Valenzuela and Michelle Bizama Varas

The main objective of this article is to present and validate a statistical model (N = 3,152) to predict the dropout of students from
the School of Engineering of the Universidad Católica de la Santı́sima Concepción (UCSC) in Chile. Student droupout in
engineering is a generalized and multifactorial phenomenon, even more so when the student can use his or her university access
score for a period of two years. In the UCSC, a distinction is made between formal and nonformal droupout. The information
collection methodology in this study included the survey administered by the Department of Evaluation, Measurement and
Educational Registry of Chile (DEMRE) and input from the Directorate of Admission and Academic Registration of the UCSC.
Within the analysis groups were students who formally resigned and were analyzed according to the reasons they gave for leaving;
the other group was constituted by students who did not formalize their abandonment, deserters. Subsequently, a logistic regression
analysis was applied to determine which variables would best explain the phenomenon of droupout. Among the main factors are
gender (GENDER), program (AU), cumulative average score (PPA_SCORE), mathematics score of the university selection test
(PSU_MATH_SCORE), mother education level (EDU_MOM), progression rate of student in engineering program
(PROGRESSION_RATE) and socioeconomic quintile of student (QUINTILE). The performance of the prediction model shows
an accuracy (88.53%) and precision (88.69%), which is a very encouraging result in relation to the performance of the studies
reviewed in the literature.
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Development and Assessment of a New Approach to Teaching Parallel Databases 1207–1215

Weihong Zhao, Meruert Serik and Saule Zhumagulova

Software development, database management and parallel computing are deeply integrated and related technologies. Both types of
technology are rapidly evolving and becoming more sophisticated, with resulting subtleties of their interaction learned directly in
the workplace. Academic research focusing on developing programs or approaches to professional training in these areas in
universities is relatively scarce. This study provides a theoretical background and practical approach to building parallel database
programming skills by introducing software developers’ best practices. The piloting of the proposed approach was attended by 64
third-year IT students in the experimental group, who were involved in 3-month training, with their learning pathway depending on
the challenges they faced. Tasks were assigned and checked by instructors. The findings suggested that this approach can help to
improve technology proficiency among students in accordance with the recognized professional competence level rather quickly. No
one achieved such a result in the control group. The Student’s t-test showed that the differences in scores between the control and
experimental groups were statistically significant. Essentially, the research findings can be used to teach parallel databases and to
strengthen ties with graduates’ potential employers in the corresponding academic programs.

Keywords: parallel computing; programming; databases; programming language; student education; parallel computing education
system



Application of Cognitive, Behavioral, and Emotional Adaptability Lens for Interpreting the Teaching Experiences
of Engineering Instructors during a Switch to Remote Instruction

1216–1233

Grace Panther and Heidi A. Diefes-Dux

Emergency remote teaching (ERT) was necessary as the COVID-19 pandemic swept across the world. Most ERT studies describe
the experiences of students and instructors without a theoretical grounding. The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate how the
Cognitive, Behavioral, and Emotional Adaptability model (CBEAM) can be used to interpret instructors’ experience with a
significant disruption. Weekly CBEAM-informed surveys were administered to engineering instructors at a U.S. university in the
seven weeks following the March 2020 switch to ERT. These surveys captured the activities that instructors (n = 39) engaged in to
support their teaching, their emotions, and their challenges and successes. Descriptive statistics were used to examine instructors’
experiences in terms of each dimension of the CBEAM across time. The instructors engaged in more self-teaching activities than
organized workshops to aid their transition. Instructors’ community-based interactions generally decreased over time, though final
assessment concerns spurred conversations with support staff. Instructors’ emotions were consistently more positive than negative.
Successes and challenges centered on the student experience and course-related aspects. The CBEAM, with minor modifications,
can be used to collect instructors’ holistic experiences in other instances of change or disruptions to teaching and can give insight
into the supports that instructors need.

Keywords: engineering education; pandemic; adaptability; COVID-19

Investigating the Impact of Information Technology-enhanced Constructivist Teaching on Engineering Undergraduates
Learning and Engagement

1234–1241

Kui Qian, Di Liu, Hong Lu and Gui Chen

To better promote the role of traditional constructivist teaching models, this study investigates on the impact of information
technology-enhanced constructivist teaching on engineering undergraduates learning and engagement. Firstly, the framework of
constructivist teaching theory model based on data analysis is constructed, and the relationship among the constructivist teaching
model, teaching activity data and flow experience is explicit. Secondly, a real-time teaching management assisted analysis software
is developed by ourselves, which expands the mere management tool to an educational method and integrated application. Finally,
a practical study is conducted, and the investigation results show that technology information-enhanced constructivist teaching can
improve effectiveness by facilitating flow experiences. In addition, real-time feedback on teaching evaluation is positively correlated
with the overall assessment of learning effectiveness.

Keywords: constructivist teaching; information technology-enhanced; engineering education; real-time feedback; flow experience

The Effect of McGraw-Hill Connect Online Assessment on Students’ Academic Performance in a Mechanics of
Materials Course

1242–1255

Ashraf Badir, Seneshaw Tsegaye and Senthil Girimurugan

Online student assessments have gained popularity in the engineering education community in the past few years. McGraw-Hill
Education (MGHE) Connect has been used extensively in higher education for online assessments. However, its efficacy in
engineering education needs to be investigated. This study investigates the effect of using McGraw-Hill Education (MGHE)
Connect online platforms on students’ academic performance in a Mechanics of Materials (MoM) course. Evaluations from twelve
sections (n = 367) were collected using past years’ data, where conventional paper and pencil homework were adopted as a control
group with MGHE Connect-based online homework intervention for synchronous and face-to-face MoM courses as the treatment
group. The study examined the effects of MGHE Connect on homework score, cumulative score, grade and pass rate. Variations
due to semesters, instructors, delivery type, and modality are analyzed using a mixed model to find the effect of the intervention.
Moreover, this study assessed students’ perceptions of the platform and its setup. The study findings showed ‘immediate feedback’
and ‘multiple attempts’ as the two major strengths, while the ‘lack of access to the step-by-step solutions’ and ‘need to redo’ as
major weaknesses. There is a difference in homework grades, with the treatment group’s median being higher; however, the study
found no evidence to support the claim that MGHE Connect improved students’ performance and grade. Students revealed that
their satisfaction was significantly influenced by the setup preference of Connect. These outcomes provide insight into how
homework should be set up to improve student satisfaction while maintaining academic performance.

Keywords: engineering education; McGraw-Hill Education Connect; synchronous; performance; assessment tools

A Systematic Multi-Level Assessment Approach to Enhance Students’ Academic Performance in Sequential Logic Design 1256–1267

Awos Kanan, Rajaa Alqudah and Amjed Al-Mousa

This paper presents a systematic student-level approach to assess the impact of problem-based learning on enhancing students’
performance in an undergraduate Digital Logic Design course. The problem was assigned as a mini-project and chosen to
strengthen the student’s understanding of an advanced part of the course, namely the sequential logic design. The study included
data from semesters where students were assigned projects and other semesters without projects. The proposed approach relies on
dividing students into groups based on their academic performance level to study how the project impacts these groups’
performance. A baseline performance metric was created at the beginning of the semester to classify the students into three groups.
At the end of the semester, the students’ groups were reassessed to capture performance changes. The results consistently showed
improvement across all students’ levels in the semesters where the project was conducted. While it is natural for students’
performance to change between the beginning and the end of the semester, the results show that the percentage of students who
improved their performance level has increased in semesters with a project compared to the semesters with no projects. Also, the
percentage of students whose performance degraded by the end of the semester has decreased in the semesters with a project. These
results were also supported by an independent student survey that confirmed the positive project impact on the students’ grasp of
sequential circuit design.

Keywords: problem-based learning; digital logic design; sequential circuits; engineering education; schematic simulation software

Narrowing Enrollment Gaps for Underrepresented College Students in Engineering: Using Contextualized Admissions
Measures to Predict Student Success

1268–1285

Michael N. Bastedo, Mark Umbricht, Emma Bausch, Bo-Kyung Byun, Yiping Bai and Joy Richardson

Previous studies show that contextualized measures of high school achievement – in other words, how well students performed
relative to their high school peers – can help identify students who have the potential to succeed in college, and thus can serve as a
key measure in holistic admissions. Building upon previous work, this study further examines whether contextualized measures of
high school achievement may help identify students who have the potential to succeed in engineering programs, especially among
traditionally underrepresented students in engineering (defined in our paper as low-SES students, underrepresented students of
color, and women). Based on longitudinal data from a Midwestern state’s Department of Education database, this study finds that
contextualized measures of high school performance are significantly associated with students’ college performance – for all
students in engineering, as well as across our three subsamples of traditionally underrepresented students. These findings have
important implications for incorporating contextualized measures of high school performance when making undergraduate
admissions decisions in engineering programs, to help better identify applicants from traditionally underrepresented student
populations in engineering. This is particularly crucial as admissions offices move toward more holistic and test-optional practices.

Keywords: engineering; holistic admissions; equity; student success; college access; low-income students; women; underrepresented
students of color



Quantitative Investigation of Preparatory Math Coursework as a Barrier for Degree Attainment in Engineering 1286–1296

Eric W. Burkholder

Preparatory, or ‘‘remedial’’ math and writing courses have long been studied as barriers to success in postsecondary education,
particularly for disadvantaged students. The negative effects seem to be particularly pronounced at four-year institutions, like the
one studied here. Prior work in this area has not had the granularity to determine at what point students who are not math ready
leave engineering pathways. We set out to determine how performance in trigonometry courses affects further math and science
course enrollment, as well as college graduation rates. We used logistic and linear regression to investigate outcomes for 3,615
engineering students at a public research university. We find that the probability of graduating with an engineering degree within 6
years or leaving the university with no degree depends on the grade received in trigonometry. We find that students who get an A
in trigonometry are no more likely than calculus-ready students to leave the university but are still less likely to stay in engineering.
We find that math-ready students are more likely to enroll in physics and calculus 2 than trigonometry students who get As. This
work shows that preparatory math courses may serve as a barrier to persistence in engineering, even if students are successful in
the courses, and that the primary point of attrition for these students appears to be after calculus 1.

Keywords: remedial math; persistence; equity; introductory STEM courses

Impact of College Culture on Enthusiasm and Quality of Life of Students: A Case Study in China 1297–1304

Haijun Zhou, Zimin Lin, Lei Zhang, Qizhong Fang and Ruiyang Chen

The purpose of this study is to investigate the relationship between school culture (previous norms, values, and traditions) and the
quality of life and the academic enthusiasm of students at Zhejiang College of Security Technology in the city of Wenzhou, China.
The number of participants is 363 male students, they were selected using cluster-random sampling. Three standard questionnaires
were utilized to collect data. With the use of SPSS software, Pearson’s correlation coefficient and regression analysis were utilized
to evaluate the data. The results show that the variables of school culture and quality of life at school jointly predicted 23.4% of
the variance in academic enthusiasm. Also, the components of ‘‘relationship with teachers,’’ ‘‘general satisfaction,’’ and
‘‘opportunity’’ from the quality of life in school and the components of ‘‘student teacher relationships’’ and ‘‘educational
opportunities’’ from the school culture played the most important role in predicting the academic enthusiasm of students.
According to the results, it can be stated that the school’s culture and quality of life have a significant impact on the academic
enthusiasm of students.

Keywords: school culture; life quality in school; academic eagerness; Zhejiang College of Security Technology; Wenzhou City
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